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About Longitudinal Permeability and Draining Capacity of Non-woven Geotextiles 

La permeabilite longitudinale et la capacite de drainage des geotextiles non-tisses 

The paper presents a device and a laboratory methodo
logy allowing the simulation of a parallel streamlined 
flow under a loading perpendicular on the fabrics sur
face, The results of the experiments reveal the influenee 
of fibre charaeteristies and eonsol idation technologies 
over the studied parameter value, The same conelusions 
are obtained by a theoretical analysis starting from the 
idea of an existing laminar flow along a "corridor" I i
mited by two fibr~s, A comparison between the permeabi

lity eoefficients experimental values kp and kn shows 

that kp = C kp (3 z C < 25), The final part of the pa-

per defines toe non-wover fabries drain eanaeitv diminu
tron :atio in relationship hoth with the loading and the 
el09gln9 state, 

I, I NTRODUCT ION 

If the fact is accepted that fabries are porous media 
having the abi I ity to pass water aceording to Darey's 
Law, the two permeability coefficients can be defined by 
comparing them to the flow direction as related to the 
fabrics plane, Thus: 

k 
n coefficient of normal permeabil ity (water pas

sing through the fabrie perpendicular on its 
plane); 

coefficient of permeabil ity in the plane 
(water passing through the fabrie parallel 
wi th i ts plane), 

Non-woven geotextiles permeabil ity is influenced by 
many factors reflecting the uti I isation eonditions of 
the "soil-geotextile complex", Some of the main influen
cing factors are: 

- fabries plane normal preasure and loadings dyna
mies; 

- type of fabrie, raw material ineluded, fibres ea
raeteristies and dimensions, bonding agents, for
mation of the fabric, a,s,o,; 

- mineralogical composition, shape and dimensions 
of the neighbouring soil particles; 

- physieal and chemieal water eharaeteristies, 

For the study of normal permeabi I i ty (k ) the last 
deeade literature offers a large range of nmethods of 
determinaticn with deviees and methodologies original 
or adapted after the geotechnical laboratory techniques, 

L'article presente un dispositif et une methodologie 
de laboratoire, qui permet la simulation d'un ecoulement 
~ lignes de courant paralleles en eonditions de charge 
normale sur la surfaee des geotextiles, Les resultats 
des experimentations relevent I' influence des earacte
ristiques des fibres ainsi que des teehnologies de fa
brication sur la valeur du parametre etudie. On pe~t 
arriver aux m@mesconclusions aussi par un traitement 
theorique, en partant de I 'hypothese d'un eourantlami
n~ir~ MU long d'un couloir borde par deux fibres, Une 

eomparaison entre les valeurs experimentales des coeffi
eients de permlabil ite kp et kn montre que k

p 
= C kp 

(3 < C < 25), Dans la partie finale du rapport, on dl
finit theoriquement des indices de rlduetlon ~e la caraci
te de drainage des geotextiles non tisses par rapport 
a la charge et I'etat de = lmatr.tion, 

For the I ong i tud i na I permeab i I i ty (kp) most of the pub li
shed works not i ce exper imenta I arranoements for "wh ich the 
flow is radially and symetrieally going through the fa-
brie layer, Aetually the flow through non-woven fabrics 
runs symetrically end in the plane taking weil establ i-
shed di rections, lengthwise or erosswise, 

It is of use to remember the fact that one of the non
woven geotextiles feature is the anisotropy of al I eha
racteristics espeeially in eomparison with the two direc
t ions. 

2, DEVICE FOR THE DETERMINATION OF NON WOVEN 

GEOTEXTILES PERMEABILITY IN THE PLANE 

Ta reunite and simulate all the fectors influencing a 
eertain characteristie during the test is known to be al-
mo~t i~possible, Therefore.a devicE has been designed to 
malntaln the equally dlstrlbuted normal loading as u -
nique faetor of influenee over the environment, 

The operation of the system shown in fig, I allowes 
the determination of the discharge passing in the plane 
of the non-woven fabrie for various loadings appl ied by 
means of the elastic membrane "2", It is also possible 
to strietly controle the hydraul ic gradient (i) having 
values that range from i = 0,01 up to i> 1,0, 

The permeability eoeffieient value obtained with this 
devices i5: 

k = q 
P 'lT(DTq.-r/Ji 

(emls) (1) 
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where: 
q = rate of discharge (em3/s): 
o = fabrie sampIe exterior diameter (em): 
Tv = fabrie thiekness for 11 loading (em): 
i = hydraulie grad ient. 

2. 

Fig. I. Oeviee for measuring the lengthwise permeabil ity : 
I - eyl indrieal sampIe of geotexti le: 2 - pressurized 
elastie membrane; 3 - manometer: 4 - vaeuum pump. 

3. TESTEO MATERIALS. CONOITIONS OF EXPERIMENTS 

With the use of the above mentioned deviee experiments 
have been made on a large range of non-woven fabries a
mong whieh the following are discussed in the present 
paper: 

- MAORIL(R) M - non-woven fabric made of polypro
pylene fibres having the fineness (linear density of fi
bres) 0.66 tex (d f = 31 J<.,m) and wi th the length 60 mm. 
mechanieally bonded by needlepunching. 

The mass for I cm2 of fabric (~s) is 2.85 x 10-2 
- 5.92 x 10-2 g/cm2• 

- MADRIL(R) V - non-woven fabric made of polypropy-
lene fibres having the fineness 2 tex (d f = 53 ~m) and 
the length 100 mm. mechanically bonded by needlepunehin~ 
(Jks = 3.56 x 10-2 - 7.15 x 10-2 g/cm2). 

- BIOIM(R) - non-woven fabrie made of eontinuous fi-
lament polyester fibres having df = 2B)vm spun and 
then meehanieally entangled by needlepunehing (~ 
= 1.49 x 10-2 - 5.41 x 10-2 g/em2). s 

- V.P.P. Im.- non-woven fabrie made of polypropy
lene flbres having the fineness 1.7 tex and the length 
100 mm bonded meehanieally by needlepunehing and ~hemi-2 
eally by Romacryl (;4s = 3.24 x 10-2 - 5.81 x 10- g/em). 

Before being positioned in the deviee the MADRIL 
and BIDIM sampIes have been dipped in water for 24 hours 
and the V.P.P.lm, sampIe for 30 days their setting being 
also performed under water. 

Flow rates were measured after one hour from the loa
ding appl ieation and the hydraulie gradient stabiliza
tion. For eaeh stage three values had been seored up the 
tests being performed on three sampIes in three parallel 
devices. 

4. OBTAINED RESULTS 

Analysing the diagrame from figure 2 ( U = 0,1-0.22 Pa) 
one ean not i ee that for any va I ue of (f the q=.n kp i 
dependenee takes plaee between the limits of domains de-
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termined by the intrinsi.e fabrie eharaeteristies (As • 
Tlf • fibre fineness -A • non-woven fabrie denseness -
a, (3) a.s.o). The observation made for the non-woven fa

brie BIDIM(R) is val ide for all the tested fabries.ln the 
figure the hatched areas represent experimental values 
seattering domain. 

3 ~~---~~~HIi1'~I~~liltJm~-----+------~ 

1 

5 10 15 20 J 
t:t (cm1s ) 

F i q. 2. I - U = lOk Pa; 2 - 11 = 14 k Pa; 3 - V = 18 k Pa 
. 4 - V = 22 k Pa: M. . = 1.49 x 10-2 g/em2 : 

/'smln -2 2 
;k s max = 5.41 x 10 g/cm 

Such a behaviour is to be explained by the re-setting 
of fibres due to the (/ loading as weIl as to the appea
ranee of several by-phenomena generated by the water mo
vement (i .e. fibres vibrations) and depending of the po
lymer speeifie weight (t p)'.A, C1v and As' Thus, in 
the expression of q discharge the term influeneed by 
this fibres re-setting is the produet between Jl (flow 
cross seetion) and kp• For emphasizing the variation 
law J1. kp = f( (/ ) the diagram shown in figure 3 had been 
drawn (for BIOIM(R)). 

In the representation ..n kp = f(V) the hatehed area 
eorresponds to the areas from figure 2 in whieh the dis
charge veloeities v are direetly proportional to the 
hydraulie gradient i and the domain I imited by the dot
ted I ines eorrespond to the areas in whieh v f(i) has 
an exponential form. 

From the point of view of permeabil ity as ä funetion 
of non-.lOven fabrie fibres fineness (fig.4) for any value 
of U the diferenees are obvious and they diminish when 

Vn+I / U n' 
The diagrams from figure 5 eomparatively present the 

variation kp = f(1I) and kn = f( (I) for the four tes
ted materials. One can notiee differenees of behaviour in 
comparison with the fabrie layer bonding teehnology.Thus 
for the same value of (/ the meehanieally bonded fabries 
have permeabil ities almost one order of magnitude higher 
than those both meehanically and ehemically bonded, 

The marked permeabil ity diminution tendency for V.P,P. 
Im. fabries can be due to the bonding film in time eapa
city to swell when being in contaet wlth water. 
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Fig.4. Fibres fineness influence over the drained 
d i scharges; df = fibre diameter. 

For the determination of k a modlfied oedometer box 
had been used (2). Comparing tge results obtained for kn 
and kp one can notice an existing relation of the type 

k = C k in which C is varying as a function of A p n 
and f . In table I the ratio k /k values obtained by 

p n 
experiment are presented. 
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Fig.5, Variation of permeability (kp and kn) as related 

to the loading normally appl ied on the geotextile plane 

Table I . Variation of the k/~ ratio as related to l
and r 

I<p cm/s I<n cm/s I<p / k n 

V (I<Pa) (T (KPa) (T(KPa) 

22 200 22 200 22 200 

MADRIL® V 710" 3 · /0-1 1- 10'2 1.2 1O' 17,5 25 

MADR/L® M 3.6 .10" 1.4 . /0- 1 2.0 ' /0'2 7.3. /0'3 /3.8 /9.2 

BIOIM® 2.8,/0 ' 6· 10-2 2.2'70'2 6.5·/0-3 /2.7 '9.2 

vpp 'm 2 · /0 I 1.7" 0'2 2.8·/0-2 4.5·/0' 6,4 3.8 
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5. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING THE PERMEABILITY 
IN THE PLANE OF GEOTEXTILE 

The relation (2) given by Poiseui lle (2) is supposed 
for the average laminar flow velocity through a eapillary 
tube 

v= (cm/s) (2) 

in whieh: 
liw = unit weight of water; 

?w = dynamie viseosity of water; 

R = radius of the eapillary tube 

is also true in the ease of non-woven fabries eonsidering 
a flow along a eapi llary "eorridor" 1 imited by 2 fibres 
having a d f diameter (fig.6). 

er 
j 

Fig.6. /':odel of laminar flow: R = distanee between 
fibres; 11.= flow eross-seetion. 

If the hydraul ie radius RH is to be defined as the 
ratio between the amount of wa ter passing through the 
eapi llary "eorridor" wi th .fl. seetion and the wetted 
surfaee 

R - t,.R-7rdf 
H - Hf (3) 

the following expression is obtained for R 

R= 7T(4RH +df } 

It ( 4) 

Replaeing the value of R given by (4) in the rela
tion (2) one obtaines 

7T
2 Iw ( d.)2 . ( .t) v= - - 4-flH + 'f XL cm/s 

128 '7w 
(5) 

If refferenee is to be made now to the ensemble of fa 
brie the hydraulie radius RH ean be defined as the ratio 
between the water amount passing through the fabrie po
res and fibres wetted side sur f aee. Thus if it is suppo
sed that the fibres have an abso l ute value volUme (for a 
norma I load I ng (j ) they make a vo I d equa I to eo- (eG' = 
~ void ratio) and their side surface Is enual to Al (Al= 
~ fibres side surface corresponding tO )~s mass) . 

R =!JL (o) 
H Al 

Replaein~ the RH val ue given by (6) in the relation 
(5) one obtalnes: 

v. ~ Iw ( 4~rr +A, ·df )2i (em/s) (7) 
128 "1w Al 

The relation (7) represents the expression of the 
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flow velocity through a seetion entirely full of water. 
In order to meet the real flow eonditions through porous 
media the multiplication of (7) by porosity nlf or by 
the ratio((edl+er) is neeessary. Thus: 

v. 7f1 Iw ( *~0'1'Al·df}2. ecr .' 
128 '7w Al ' .. eq- L, 

(d) 

The expression (8) has the same form as the Darcy's 
Law (v k il. For df , Al and er relations ean be writ· 
ten as a fEnction of laboratory measured elements,namely 

d. -2~ r - fO S7T(p 
(em) (9) 

A • 2)4 V fOSJT ( S--xr,; (em 2
) (10) 

Tu ·Ip (11) err • ----1 
)45 

Replaeing in (8) the values given by (9),(10),(11) 
one obtains for kp from the velocöty expression the valu, 

kp = 7T 10-5 1w A ( Trrl;-~~s+)4:)2 TO'~ -.I"s (em/s) (12) 
32 '7w ~jLs Trr 
Analysing the expression (12) one ean notiee the non

woven fabries physieal eharaeteristies influenee over 
the permeability value, fact also revealed by the re
sults of the above deseribed experiments. The values of 
k obtained by using the relation (12) are quite resem
b~ant to those obtained by experiments. Between the eal
eulated value of kp and its experimental one (kpe and 

kpeX> there isa re I at i on of the type 

(13) 

where is a eoeffieient varying as a funetion of the 
fabrie eompaetion. For C values had been experimental-
Iy obtained rangino between 1.4 and 0.25 inversely pro
portional to the V value inerement. Thus, the expres-
sion (12) ean be formulated: 

6. ASPECTS CONCERNING THE NON-WOVEN FABRICS 
DRAIN CAPACITY 

(cm/s) {f't} 

If one eonsiders a non-woven fabrie having T thiek
ness and width the following expression ean be writ
ten (~) 

T'8' i. 
(cmjs) (15) 

If it is noted: kgi = initial permeability; k",= 
permeability under I ading; permeability diminution ra
tion "r" ean be thus defined 

( kplT ) r = 1- "Rpj 100 

when et the relation (16) beeomes 

where 

r = (1- R ;~ ) 100 

or 1 R=-
I-E 

( (6) 

(%) (77) 

(t8) 
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in which E = fabric strain under loading. 
The index "r" thus expressed ean be eonsidered as fa

brie drain capacity effieieney ratio. The eoeffieient R 
is a typical element for eaeh fabrie depending on the fa
brie type and the U loading. Fabries drain capacity is 
I iable to be influenced in time by the clogging with so
lid flow or by a biologieal clogging. 

Thus in the case of solid flow clogging, the water eOn
taining fine partieles passes through the fibred mate
rial lengthwise reaehing the eollector in a time interval 
6tm = t2 - tl. Obviously the length of the material fa
vours the partieles retention to a greater extent than in 
the ease of anormal flow on the fabrie plane. Consequen
tlya eorresponding transport capacity of solid flow will 
be imposed to the fabrie. This requirement can be satis
fied if the fabric is correetly seleeted taking into con
sideration the fibres eharacteristics and bonding techno
logy influenee over its permeabi I ity in the plane. 

As far as the biologieal clogging is eoncerned the phe
nomenon although depending on less measurable environmen
tal faetors can be simply expressed as qto> qt in the 
time interval 6tb = t - t o, In comparison with environ-
mental eon~lti.ons D.tb is much areater then D t m• 

I f it is eonsidered that in b. t m interval U , T and 
are constant one can write 

(19) 

where -D- represents the effeetive surface of flm, 
through the drainant fabrie before (Sltl) and after 
(D t2 ) clogging. Thus (19) acts as a ratio expressinq 
the arain capacity diminution by clogging. -

If it is admitted that by clogging with solid flow 
;ks increases by a weight corresponding to n soil par
ticles (considered as being spherical) having the unit 
we i ght t 5 and the diameter d 

.6j1-s =..J'st
2 

- J"-st
f 

.6.J'-S = n7!d
3 1$ 

6 
(g) (20) 

the surface iL s , by whieh the n partieles obturate 
the initial effective surfaee of flow n to will be: 

.n =2.~ 
s 2 d.'s (cm 2

) {21} 

Thus i f for B = I, n tl has the value 

..Qtr =T-df·lf (22) 

in whieh I f = nominal length of fibres (1) 

~
'O5 nt =T-2JA. --

, :/ J J.7r1 
p 

(2.3) 

then 

(24) 

or 
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Thus (19) can be wr i tten : 

rc =!,-~ [1-1,5 ~1s ( ::t 2,]]100 (r.) (25) 
ipt, s T 'fl.7T 'P - 2J'-s 1'0 ,') 

Analysing the expression (25) one can notiee that the 
reduetion by cloggina of the drain capacity is influen-
ced by the dimensions of the retained particles and 
thei r amount as weIl as by the fabric intrinsi c charac
teristics, 

As far as the ratio between the permeabil ity before 
and after the clogging is concerned the problem is more 
diffieult as after clogging the flow passes through a 
grain-fibre-structured porous medium. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

- The present paper submits to the attention of the 
special ists a deviee and a laboratory methodology for 
the determination of lengthwise permeabi I ity (k) for 
non-woven fabries that slmulates the hydraulic Pand loa-
ding real eonditions. 

- The study deals with the geotextile intrinsi c per
meabi I ity aiming at emphasizing its charaeteristics in
fluence over the viewed parameter. The results of the ex
periments over a large range of non-woven fabrics (from 
which four are presented) demonstrate the lengthwise per
meabi I i ty dependence on the fibres fineness, the fabries 
strain under loadinq as compared to the applied loading, 
the materials production technology a.s.o. The theoreti
cally obtained expression of kp on the basis of a la
minar flow through a "eorridor" I imited by two fibres 
confirm the results of the experiments. 

- Comparing the experimental values obtained for 
kp and kn it is noticed that kp/k n > I (3 00. 25). 

- Analysing the intrins~c drain capacity of the fa
bric as weIl as that existing in clogging eonditions di
minution and effieiency indices are defined for the stu
died parameter. In this case too the neeessity to take 
into eonsideration the qeotextile fibres eharacteristics 
is emphasized. Furthermore the drain capacity under the 
ci rcums tances of the ex ist i ng cl ogg i ng phenomenon i s i n
fluenced also by the retained sol id particles dimensions 
and amount. 
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